Equipment:

**BOING One**

DAW: ProTools 11  
IO: HDX Analog 8 in & 16 out digital 8 in 8 out

**Mixing Consoles:**  
XDesk & XPanda combined with Avid Artist Mix

**Outboard:**  
Thermionic Culture Rooster dual channel Mic Pre  
Charter Oak MPA-1 dual channel Mic Pre  
Charter Oak SCL-1 Compressor Limiter  
Charter Oak PEQ-1 Equalizer

**Monitoring:**  
Far field - Genelec 1038CF  
Near field - Quested VS2108

**BOING Two**

DAW: ProTools 11  
IO: HDX Omni analog 4 in 8 out digital 8 in 8 out

**Mixing Consoles:** XDesk

**Outboard:**  
Charter Oak MPA-1 dual channel Mic Pre  
Charter Oak SCL-1 Compressor Limiter

**Monitoring:** Focal SM9

**Microphones**

Charter Oak - SA538, E700, M900 matched pair  
Neumann - TLM 103